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NEXANS AURORA

MAATS Tech celebrate this month as Nexans take
delivery of the Nexans Aurora from Ulstein Verft.
The vessel, which successfully completed sea trials in
May, has been signed off by all relevant certification
bodies and will be named in a ceremony in Ulsteinvik on
8 June, before leaving for its homeport Halden and
Nexans’ subsea high voltage cables competence center.
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The Aurora was delivered on time, despite the
challenges of the Covid 19 pandemic impacting travel.
Project Manager, Frode Beyer expressed his satisfaction
at the success of the project, "This is a memorable day
for the project team and for Nexans and I would like to
express my gratitude to everyone who has contributed
to this project’s success."
The MAATS supplied equipment has been signed off
without issue by DNV and MAATS has finalised testing of
the contol system ahead of the vessel starting its maiden
project.
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INNOVATIVE SENSEWIND SYSTEM COMPLETED
With such a recognised and proven track
record in carousel and deck spread design it is
easy to overlook that MAATS Tech have the
capability to offer engineering design services
across a wide range of requirements, not only
subsea and marine.
Our partnership with SENSEWind in the
development of their innovative Self Erecting
Nacelle System is proof of this.
MAATS worked alongside SENSEWind and other
industry partners to develop a design that
reflected the vision of the client whilst
maintaining flexibility to rapidly adapt the
design to an evolving specification.
As well as concept and detail design
engineering, MAATS inhouse FEA department
were involved in the analysis of the carriage.
You can read more about MAATS involvement
with the project on our news pages.
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HORIZONTAL LAY EQUIPMENT SUPPLY ON SAPURA ESMERALDA
Fabri cati on of the MAATS desi gned hori zontal l ay equi pment to create
addi ti onal l ay capabi l i ty to the Sapura Esmeral da has been underway at the
chosen suppl y chai n f abri cators, WD Cl ose and Sons. MAATS have desi gned an
excl usi ve hori zontal l ay system to enabl e the current pi pel ay vessel to meet
the requi rements of Petrobras and the Brazi l i an of f shore oi l f i el ds.
MAATS engi neers have used thei r extensi ve experi ence to devel op an
i nnovati ve l ow wei ght concept whi ch hel ps to not onl y reduce the ti me scal e
of the proj ect but be of a si gni f i cant cost benef i t al so.

MAATS AGREE CONSULTANCY SUPPLY WITH US SHIPYARD.
MAATS have been chosen to provide engineering consultancy as part of a
expert team at Philly Shipyard in the USA.
Engaged by Philly and Vard Marine and alongside VARD Electro and Noise
Control Engineering LLC; MAATS will be sharing their expertise and
experience on the development of the US Naval Cable Lay vessel T-ARC(X)
Program.
MAATS origins started off in design consultancy for the Oil and Gas industry
so this engagement on the T-ARC(X) Program is a natural progression for the
company. Redolent to the evolution of the company applying their expertise
to alternative services as the demand for Oil and Gas technology continues to
reduce.
It is sentiment to the experience and quality that MAATS is known for, that
our returning customers VARD should be part of the design stewardship of
this project.
MAATS Business Development Director, Gavin Rippe, comments "Great news
to have been selected by Philly Shipyard as technical cable consultant, and
we're really pleased to be working with VARD again, albeit with their Houston
office.
The recent change in US Administration has been very encouraging for
offshore renewables there."
Familiar with the US market with previous projects working with McDermott
and from regular attendance at OTC Exhibition and Conference in Houston,
Texas, MAATS are pleased to be engaged on the US platform again.
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Recruitment Opportunities
MAATS are currently recruiting for a Tendering Engineer to join our increasingly busy business
development team.
More information on the position can be
https://www.maats.co.uk/about-us/careers/.
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MEDIA
An excellent article in PES Wind magazine (Pg90-93) this issue focuses on the
engineering experience that MAATS prides themselves on and how modern
techniques prove the reliability and quality of MAATS historical engineering.
The article has comment from our Senior Design Engineer, Steve Brown, who has
been with the company for over 28 years. Steve is a key driver of the research
and development department, using his wealth of experience to ensure MAATS
continue to push the boundaries of engineering innovation.
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CASE STUDY
Subsea 7 Seven Waves, Rio, Sun and Cruzeiro
In 2012 MAATS Tech Ltd signed a contract with Subsea 7 Offshore Resources
(UK) Limited to supply a flexible lay basket carousel storage and loading
system for a fleet of ships, initially Seven Waves and subsequently for the
Seven Rio, Sun and Cruzeiro. The ships were to be used for handling
umbilicals and a range of flexible product laying activities. Two underdeck
carousels (2500 tonne and 1500 tonne) and spooling arms were installed on
the Subsea 7 PLSVs including deck equipment. The equipment was designed
to handle either cable or flexible pipe products.

The scope of supply per
ship included:
2500 tonne underdeck
carousel.
1500 tonne underdeck
carousel.
Spooling arms for the
carousels.
2 x 30 tonne twin track
caterpillar tensioners.
Control cabins with
dual control capability.
MAATS design and
supply of the stands
and chutes for
directing product as
required.
Retractable stern
chute.

MAATS Tech Ltd installed the equipment at Royal IHC Shipyard in The
Netherlands. All the equipment was delivered on-time and on-budget. The
fleet completed trials and was handed over to the operators. Since launch the
fleet has provided subsea construction, inspection, repair, maintenance and
decommissioning services all over the world using the MAATS Tech equipment.
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